
 

 

 
 
 

 

Coding and robotics to expand to other schools across RCDSB 
Successful ‘TechX’ event demonstrated  

 
(Renfrew County) On March 3rd, seven Renfrew County District School Board schools, including five 
elementary and two secondary schools, received a delivery of a variety of innovative technologies for use 
in their schools.   
 
This delivery came on the heels of ‘TechX’; a huge educational technology event held at Opeongo High 
School where students and teachers from participating schools met for a day of coding and robotics 
related challenges and exploration.   
 
Each school that participated received a number of new, innovative technologies for their school aimed at 
getting students interested in technology. These tools included: 
 

 LEGO EV3 and LEGO WeDo are LEGO-based robots that students can build, and then program 
using ‘block coding’ 

 LittleBits - circuit building blocks 

 MakeyMakey kits - an invention kit that you control using a computer 

 Arudino’s - an electronic micro-controller that lets you interact with objects 

 Spheros - a programmable robot 
 
All of these schools now have a 3D printer and software for students to design and print objects of their 
own creation. 
 
The use of these tools will vary from school to school.  Some schools are using this set of tools to start up 
their own ‘makerspace’.  Others have found coding and robotics links in their curriculum and are 
embedding these tools in their teaching and enhancing the learning experience for students. 
 
The RCDSB ICT Team is leading this initiative and is confident that these tools will spark further 
collaboration, creativity and problem solving in RCDSB students. 
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For further information regarding this release, please contact: 
 
Jonathan Laderoute          
Communications Manager         
Renfrew County District School Board    
613.735.0151                           
ext. 2231            
cell: 613.635.3528          
laderouteja(at)rcdsb.on.ca 
 
 
     “RCDSB creates outstanding educational experiences that will honour the uniqueness of your child” 
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